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The Project:
Project coordinator:
Il Cassetto dei Sogni asd-aps (Italy)
Partners:
Hayat Boyu Ogrenimi Destekleme Dernegi
(DÜZCE –Turkey)
Drawing To Health (Deventer, Netherlands)
Sport Club Active Sport Society Association
(Novo Selo, Vidin – Bulgaria)
Association Humanost (Skopje – Republic of
North Macedonia)
45°MartialArts (Barntrup – Germany)

Sport tools for the integration of Autistic
Youngster

Participants:
PROJECT NUMBER:
2019-3-IT03-KA105-017044
DATE: 5-10 July 2021
(Arrival 5th of July, Departure 10th of July)
PLACE: DÜZCE, Turkey

Number of participants:
3 youth workers or volunteers from each partner,
1 should be with fewer opportunity.
Age: +18 with no age limits

ACCOMODATION
GENERAL REMINDERS

Accomodation will be in Düzce at DÜZCE GRAND BEYAZ SARAY OTEL. It is 180
km far from İstanbul. You can directly come to Düzce from İstanbul by bus.
SPA and hammam is free but men and women can not go in at the same time.
Women can use hamam and spa 2 days in a week. Other days are for men.

http://grandbeyazsarayotel.com/

Here you can see the buses from new
Istanbul airport to bus station. They
are called HAVAİST.

ARRIVING IN DÜZCE
From New Istanbul Airport to Bus Terminal
From new airport you will get HAVAIST buses to go to OTOGAR
(Bus station). It has 2 names, ESENLER or BAYRAMPAŞA bus
station or also known big Istanbul Bus Station.
It's 39 km and takes 75 min. Below, on the RIGHT SIDE u can
see the timetables of HAVAİST buses FROM NEW AIRPORT to
Otogar.
http://www.hava.ist/yeni-sefer-saatleri/otogar/3?fbclid=IwAR3a6T7JTQCugDRlUlAXKIGL5bAdusDbtzD4WGBFHvdgNSZcdmODl3KNHw

After you arrive at
the bus station in
Istanbul;

From İstanbul Bus Terminal to Düzce
Before coming Turkey, firstly check the time tables of the busses. For Istanbul terminal
to Düzce, please find the platforms below where you can buy the ticket for Düzce and
also get on the bus. Buses are very comfortable with TV special to you.
Tea, coffee, cake and water or what else they offer you are free. Don't so amazed to it,
here is Turkey. And do not hesitate to get them, bon appetit :)

Platform numbers of all travel companies:
https://onlinebilet.com/otogar-istanbul-esenler-otogari
ALL COMPANIES CAN BE FOUND IN THISE SITE:
https://www.obilet.com/

Istanbul > Düzce

ARRIVING IN DÜZCE FROM SABİHA
GÖKÇEN AIRPORT

From AIRPORT To DÜZCE
As soon as u exit from the airport, just opposite of u,
u will see PEGASUS buses going to SAKARYA
(ADAPAZARI) bus terminal which takes almost 2
hours.
There, you will get off the bus and get on another
bus (DUZCE VARAN). And this second bus takes
almost 1h 15min.

KEEP IN MIND: When u exit the airport, u will buy
your ticket for the bus. Tell them that u want go to
DÜZCE, so they will give your ticket till Düzce and
you will pay accordingly. So, when u change the bus
in SAKARYA (ADAPAZARI), you dont pay for the
second bus by showing your ticket, as you paid at
the airport.

̇ a Gökçen
Sabıh
Airport

GET OFF THE BUS IN DÜZCE
BUS STATION

After getting off the bus, take the service bus to
go to centre of Düzce. Here are some sentences
that u can ask drivers. Don't worry, drivers are
very kind people.

Grand Beyaz Saray otele gideceğim.
(I will go to Grand Beyaz Saray hotel)
Grand Beyaz Saray nasıl gidebilirim?
(how can I go to Grand Beyaz Saray hotel)
Bana yardım eder misiniz?
(Can you help me?)
Grand Beyaz Saray otele en yakın yerde
inebilir miyim?
(Can I get off the bus at nearest pleace to
Grand Beyaz Saray hotel?)
If you have any other problem, call us and give phone to
driver or tell us where you are.
At worst, we will take you to hotel.

IMPORTANT NOTES:
1-During the activity the participants will be provided with three meals a day. Please inform us
in the application form about your food habits and needs (fast, vegetarian,vegan, food
allergies)!
2-Alcohol is not allowed!
3-Theremust be genderbalance. All can not be male or female.
4- Prepare some presentations for intercultural night. U can put some pictures about your
culture, songs, famouspeople etc...
5- Bring national drinks, food, national clothes etc... for inter cultural night. But please not
alcohol drinks.
6- Morning/Afternoon Energizers: We would be really happy if each group prepare some
energizers to increase the group energy.
7- Bring photos, newspaper, booklets, brochures etc for NGO fair. You will be given stants
and you will tell about your organization to the visitors. Prepare a presentation about your
NGO/Group.

Pay attention:
Each participants must be insured during the mobility. Normally it is simply
required that each participant bring his EHIC card (European Health
Insurance Card).
As Turkey is not a member of the European Community and there are no
bilateral agreements at the moment, every participant will be required to
purchase travel insurance that includes medical expenses insurance valid
in Turkey.
The insurance package must include repatriation, that could be needed in
case of Covid-19 illness or e.g. broken leg.
This additional cost will not be reimbursed but will remain the
responsibility of the individual participant as it is not accountable and not
mandatory for Erasmus + projects. However, we suggest that you purchase
health insurance for the period you are away, as in Turkey the EHIC card
does not cover in case of need.
It is possible to buy health insurance together with the plane ticket.

INSURANCE

WHAT
TO BRING

Weather
The weather in July might be rainy in Turkey,temperature is between 15°C and 25°C.
We suggest to bring a rain Jacket and a small umbrella.
Currency
The exchange of the Turkish lira with the euro is approximately 10.27 Turkish
lira per euro, but it can change, so it is advisable to keep it controlled through
the appropriate sites;
You can exchange money at the airport, once you arrive, but you can also
withdraw with your credit card or prepaid in Atms also present in shopping
centers;
Before leaving it is advisable to activate your credit card or prepaid card to be
used abroad.
What can become handy?
The plugs and sockets of Turkey are of type F. The standard frequency is 50 Hz.
Check the current adapter suitable for this type of socket;
All of your documents: ID, EHIC, travel insurance documents, phone with
charger, and photocopies of all of your documents.

We are looking for motivated people, who are:
18+

WHO CAN
JOIN?

Ability to communicate in English
Working with children, young people, adults with cognitive disability
Going to use the new knowledge and skills in work or study
Willing to promote the project and its outcomes after the project
If fine to consider travelling to the project by bus or train

We are looking for participants from these countries: Italy, Germany,
Netherlands, Turkey, Republic of Macedonia, Bulgaria

We welcome all participants no matter of their
social or financial status. Feel free to contact us
in case of having any doubts or questions!

INFORMATION REGARDING
THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
The pandemic situation is constantly evolving and changing from country to country.
We should be able to keep the dates and schedule as described, but we will give you
more information as we get closer to the departure date.
In any case it is necessary to check the information that are constantly updated,
including regarding the conditions of return to your country.
It is recommended to take out before departure an insurance policy that provides
for the coverage of medical expenses and the possible repatriation of the patient’s
health (or transfer to another country). Check carefully that the policy also expressly
provides coverage in case of hospitalization by COVID-19.
For now we ask you to prepare but still NOT to buy airline tickets and wait for further
confirmations.

REFUNDS
INFORMATION
Tickets must be purchased ONLY after confirmation of

policy that provides for the coverage of medical

NEVER lose your boarding cards, e-

mobility dates by the association;

expenses and the possible repatriation of the patient’s

tickets, bus/traintickets. You can

The cost of the tickets will be refunded to the participants

health (or transfer to another country). Check carefully

not be reimbursed without boarding

after the mobility;

that the policy also expressly provides coverage in case

documents, We are not able to

The maximum refundable ticket depends from the country

of hospitalization by COVID-19.

reimburse missing tickets!After

or origin as follow:

YOU ARE NOT ABLE TO LEAVE PROJECT ONE DAY EARLY

sending tickets and boarding cards,

Italy maximum fee is 275,00 €;

TO CATCH YOUR FLIGHT OR BUS. PLEASE BUY YOUR

participants will receive the

Germany maximum fee is 360,00 €;

TICKETS ACCORDING TO PROJECT’S DATE.

reimbursement of their travel costs. Travel (flights, other

Netherlands maximum fee is 360,00 €;

In case you decide to change the dates and arriving

means of transport) expenses are compensated (up to

Bulgaria maximum fee is 275,00 €;

before and/or leaving after the project’s dates, the

100%), based on the actual expenses incurred and the

Republic of Nord Macedonia maximum fee is 275,00 €;

accommodation is on your own cost;

distance from your location of residence to the location of

Turkey maximum fee is 20,00 €;

Participants must travel from the country of the sending

the project. These distances must be calculated using the

Extra expenses (extra meals, gifts, activities not included

organization, and back. Following the guidelines of the

distance calculator supported by the European

in the project...) other than food, accommodation and

Erasmus + programme the travel back must be realized

Commission.

tickets will not be refunded;

by the participants on direct way within a maximum of 2

Please note if you buy your tickets in a currency other than

Travel by non-public transport will not be refunded, only

days.

EUROs, we will convert to EUROs according to the

public transport is subject to reimbursement. If you travel

Traveling sometimes requires additional day for catching

exchange rates from the official European Commission

by airplane only economy class, TAXI is not covered.

a flight and staying for an additional night at the city

web-site:

Insurance is not eligible cost. Please make health&travel

airport is situated. We are aware of such situations, but

http://ec.europa.eu/budget/graphs/inforeuro.html

insurance from your own budget. It is vital for you; it is

organizers can’t cover this cost, it is participants own

recommended to take out before departure an insurance

cost too.

Il Cassetto dei Sogni ASD -Aps

Let us know how we can further
support you. Email us at
info@cassettodeisogni.it

Thank you!

